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RIURD CHOKER 
IS PERM SU

FRANCHISE BILL 
TO BE TAKEN OP

SYNAGOGUE BURNT 
DOO^N AT MONTREAL

IN COMMITTEE Includin* Library of Book»,
Many of Great Value.

HOME RULE BILL 
NOTHING BUTA 

\ “SCRAP OF PAPER”
Say» a Specialist Who Has 

Had Him Umjer Observa
tion for Some Days.

As Soon as Parliament Reas
semble» This Week.

Declared Sir Horace Plunkett 
in Interview Yesterday.

SAYS IT WILL FAIL

Montreal, April 6.—(By Canadian 
Frees)—The Chevra Cadleha Syna
gogue at 269 and Ml St. Urbain street,

ALSO THE ESTIMATES
------------- will be about $260,000. A fur store

TL___n 1 . • . dm owned toy 8. H. Bernstein was also
I nose Relating to Hallways much damaged, and the Gaiety Theatre

and Department. Likely to
Cause Considerable Con- sufficient to make its dosing neces

sary. The lose to the Synagogue is 
only partly covered by insurance.

The Synagogue which was built in 
Ottawa, April 6.—(By The Cana- contained the fifteen books of 

dian Press)—The Parliament Build- Mo8es made *n Petrograd and valued 
lags will resume sessional appearance 91 '°°° each- These are destroyed
tomorrow, following the Easter recess as 8X6 also twelve religious statues 
when both the House of Commons and va^ued $6,000 each and the sacred 
Senate will again take up their ac- ftnd the ark of the covenant,
tlvitles. The fine is believed to have started

Members from Ontario and Quebec *T°m wlr,n& ,n the roof, and was first 
constituencies who spent the holidays dJ8COV’ared by employees of the Gaiety 
at home ere returning to the capital. Theatre. There was no audience in 
ft seems likely that the week will “«theatre at the time of the fire 
be a busy one, as the franchise bill T“e 8y®a*>gue was built in 1899 
one of the most contentious measures «stained the sacred scrolls, flf- 
to come before Parliament this see- I?611 J??0” Moses, which were 
■ion, must be put through the com- :Jou« have been destroyed by 
mlttee stages. A number of the less IT® but were discovered during 
contentious clauses have already been amArnoon ln ,a*rty good condition, 
disposed of, but the real fight in com- °ther valuablea were also salvaged, 
mittee is yet to come before the bill 
gets Its third reading and finds its 
way to the Upper Chamber.

Departmental estimates are yet to 
be disposed of, and those of the rail
way department are likely to 
a great deal of controversy. The ap
position seems in no mood to let any 
of the estimates by without a good 
deal of discussion, as was indicated « , , A _
by the fight on the $20,000.000 ship- 8*?®iaLt0 T*9 8tandard- 
building vote which was put through st- Stephen. April 5.—Calais held 
only after decided opposition. ,t8 electlon today and it was a^red hot

It seems unlikely that the budget one at tbat* Pe,7 L- Lord, Republl- 
epeech will be delivered this week. c,an and Fred v- Pickard, Democrat, 
but when it does come there will proto- 1 ed for Mayor* ln the tabulation of 
ably be a great deal of criticism votee .evening, requiring a re- 
from both the opposition and cross- °?ull} jn morning. The Democrats 
benches. There le. as yet, no Indies- elefted the Aldermen In Ward three 
tkm what the tariff proposals of the Jfour’ th® Republicans carrying 
government will bring, but they will Wards one* tw0* five and aeven. Last 
oertadnly meet with the approval of r®ar 8 board was aU Republican, 
the widely differing factions in the A ,fierce 8torm has raged here all 
House. evening the streets being without

Apparently the Senate will find lit- 5*5* for ab®ut an hour. The'congre- 
tle to do, as the Commons has prac- fat on ot Christ Church and' Trinity 
tically no legislation ready for the , r,ch met ,or their annual Easter 
Upper Chamber. There are a number elefttonft but because of the storm 
of divorce bills to be disposed of. , Prevamne darkness, adjourned 
Private members business may con* L°r,?ne week without transacting 
sume a part of the time of the Senate, bU8kiea8- 

A long list of questions remains to 
be answered in the House of Com
mons by the government, and a large 
number of private members resolu
tions remain

Montreal April 6.—The Montreal 
Star publishes the following despatch 
from Palm Beach, Fla., under today's
date-

Richard Crokerr, former Tammany 
Boss, is perfectly sane, according to 
a report made public by Ralph J. 
Green, alienist.

Dr. Green observed Croker for sev
eral days following action of Croker’s 
children in obtaining an injunction 
preventing him tram disposing of any 
property on the grounds that he was 
mentally incompetent.

"I found a wealth of mental matur
ity and
led with an «Mettent state of physical 
preservation/’ the physician’s report 
aald. "I found no evidence of senil
ity which ds alleged in affidavits filed 
ln the suite.”

because Ireland Wants Home 
% Rule on the Same Lines as 

Overseas Dominions.troversy.
Montreal, April 6.-1A Dublin cable 

to the Montreal Star says:
Complete breakdown throughout 

Ireland of the Lloyd George Home 
Rule Bill, which has passed second 
reading in the House of Commons, was 
forecast yesterday by Sir Horace 
Plunkett, President of the Dominion 
Home Rule League.

"If this Mil becomes an Act, as 
seems probable. It will fail, simply 
because It will be to the Irish people 
what its predecessors have been for 
the British Government, "a scrap ol 
paper," Plunkett declared in an inter
view with a United News correspond* 
ent.

of Judgment coup-

KITH OF VICTIM -. 
HID EXPLOSION CIVIC ELECTIONS

WARM IN CALAIS
Lloyd George describes hie bill a« 

more generous than the Act of 1914, 
but, politically, It Is the least generous 
of any measure yet proposed. Its pur
pose Is not home rule for Ireland, bik, 
as the^ Prime Minister has declared, 
It is a bestowal of State’s rights sim
ilar to the American plan for State 
Legislatures, and this upon a people 
who have already acquired that right 
under their own Congress.

Under the existing Act, which the 
proposed bill will repeal, the Irish 
Nationalists had won their National 
Congress. Now they are offered two 
State Legislatures. The proposed 
Joint council is in no sense a national 
Parliament, and Its power to create 
one is illusory.

"Anglo-Irish conflicts have been pro
longed by the retention of Irish rep
resentatives at Westminster. The in
ternal Irish problem of agreement be
tween the Protestants and Catholics 
will be aggravated and perpetuated 
by the dellbrate creation of two 
States with areas so defined as to re
duce the chance of union to a mini-

"Ulster has concentrated the forces 
of six of its nine counties, and this 
gerrymandering, which perpetuates 
the partition of Ireland, is the work 
of Ulster and British Unionist politi
cians, who are determined to main
tain'the present disunion in Ireland.

The Dominion Home Rule League 
PHuUb steadily gaining 
British Dominions, and for obvions 
reasons it will be generally support
ed. During my recent visit to the 
United States the League plan had 
only to be explained to be approved. 
Among other evidences of this trend 
of oinion, I have just received a 
copy of a resolution passed unanim 
oualy by the Friendly Sons of St Pat
rick, of Orange, New Jersey, endors
ing the Dominion League’s demands.'

Sad Ending to Dauntless Man 
Who Tried to Enlist. New Text Book by a British 

Author Substituted.Montreal. April 6.—Private John 
Hatpin, ol Montreal, who was so anx
ious to get overseas that he tried to 
enlist ln seven different battalions, but 
was refused on account of being un
able to pass the physical examination, 
died last evening, leaving a wife and 
four children. Nothing daunted by 
being repeatedly turned down, H alpin 
finally managed to get Into the forestry 
battalion, bat on reaching-Halifax, en 
route to France, he was seriously In
jured ln the big explosion which took 
place Just then- His body was shot 
full of glass, and since then he has 
been going about to different hospitals 
having the glass extracted by degrees. 
The numerous operations, however, 
proved fata! and he succumbed to his 
injuries last night.

NEW*™ 

EMPLOYEES STRIKE NEW M PERSON 
SCORES CONDITIONSto he dtscuseed.

THE WRECK OF THE 
CANADIAN RECRUIT

With thé Result That the 
Railway Yards Will be Con
gested With Cars in Couple 
of Days.

ground ln thei
Says Prohibition Inspectors 

Know What is Going on 
and Shut Their Eyes.

Montreal, April 5—At headquarters 
of the Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine today, it was stated that re
part» as to the position and,condition
of the Canadian Recruit, now lying on vm-v An,n c n*the ledge of Battunes Aux Vtdhes, are LJÏÏÎÎ' iSELl!* ~~ 22?*** ,that 
not only exaggerated but mleleaddng. Nfw Y^ks «/^hlte “4ay ’'madL” to 
There are only small quantities of » 8 W^’ made in
rice and malt In the cargo end -these ♦♦ ®undaJr* b^ R®v- Johjl
are quite insufficient. to inflate and tutttCph«ti^tt°n‘ pftaUî*of CaJTaiT R®P* 
burst open the ship. Further it was suti/^hlhnfor, Unll^d
said that a statement that officials of herè jfmeï J Sberim FVO^rRl ^,1,“

ship this week. Is correct. A contract taTnutde^pereSnad^Mu/uon'M

.srajs? x
halve underwritten both thTbul'l and 0pen,y ln varlous catM
cargo, seems quite confident that the ° caDarets- 
vessel will be satisfactorily salved.

New York, April 5.—Union leaders 
In the strike of the New York harbor 
employees which since Thursday has 
interrupted operation ot railroad own
ed tugs, lighters and ferries, tonight 
announced that longshoremen, freight 
handlers and checkers "had black list
ed railroad boat work.”

"Within two days railroad oars will 
be backed up clear to the mines,’ said 
William A. Malhar, acting Chairman 
of the Marine Workers.

Railroad terminals are piled high 
with congested freight. Only 11 of 
260 railroad tugboats in the harbor 
are working and five of these are 
Lackawanna boats, a company which 
is not unionized.

Thomas P. Heal y business agent of 
the marine engineers who, with Cap
tain Matoar is directing the strike, 
said the harbor workers will win the 
battle without the support of any out
side unions.

J. J. Mcntell, of the railroad man
agers association, reiterated that the 
managers are perfectly satisfied with 
the situation which is improving hour-

He solid he probably would have "an 
Important statement to make tomor
row."

B. F. Squires acting secretary of the 
New York wage adjustment commis
sion began an investigation of the 
strike today.

SOWS DECIDE 
ON CONCERTED ICTION

To Improve the Prospects for 
the Successful Overthrow 
of the Present System.

“We know stuff Is being apld in 
cafes and cabarets along Broadway," 
Mr. Shevlin said, "but the fact ie it is 
very difficult for us to get evidence. 
We welcome Information and evi-

Western Members Demand denoe from *“ytone I might say western lViemoers Demand that Dr. Stratton didn’t tell us any-
That it be Completed. tWn* w® didn’t know.”

Eight permits had been revoked in 
~ f ... , _ the last ten days, he said, for viola-

Ottawa, OnLp April 5. (By Cana- tions of non-alcoholic beverages regu- 
dian Prdsa.)—A policy of steady oppo- ie tions.
sition to any expenditure on large in announcing Dr. Stratton would 
constructional projects Is to be adopt- testify before the "vice” Grand Jury, 
ed by thirty or more Western mem- Thursday, District Attorney Edward 
hers of the House of Commons unless 
the Government decides to put com
pletion of the Hudson Bay Railway in 
line of importance with the Welland 
Canal, the Trent Canal and other 
schemes which will call for large ex
penditures of public money. It was 
also announced today that several 
delegations from Western Boards of 
Trade are coming to Ottawa within 
the next two weeks to urge comple
tion of the Hudson Bay Road, as well 
as a deputation from the Manitoba 
Government.

Toronto, April 5.—A Toronto Star 
‘The com-THE HUDSON BAY RY. cable from London says: 

mittee of the British Socialist party 
today voted 62 to 1-1 in favor of a reso
lution advocating united trade union 
action to improve the prospect for 
successful overthrow of the present 
system prevailing in the.world.

"The committee decided the time 
was. opportune for success of the 
workers’ programme in the struggle, 
which inevitably will arise from roe 
present chaos brought about by Euro
pean capitalism.

"United action was advocated in 
preference to sectional strikes.”

iy-

Swann said:
"We have invited the reverend gen

tleman to come here and tell the Grand 
Jury all he knows about any viola
tions of the law. If he has any evi
dence of a crime having been commit
ted we will ask the Grand Jury to In
dict and we will prosecute any indict
ments found."

BLIND MEN ON HIKE, 
MANCHESTER-LONDONMILT USE IN 

FREIGHT MR RENTS London, April 6.—About eighty blind 
men set out from Manchester today 
to waK. to London, says the London 
Times. Wiitto other bands of blind 
men from various parts of the country 
they intend to make 
to the Premier urging 
should -be made for the training and 
security 4 livelihood of blind citizens.

The band from Manchester, says a 
despatch to the London Times, was 
a pathetic one. 
nothing but white banners proclaim
ing the purpose of their pilgrimage. 
On the 180 mile walk they will trust 
to friendly organizations to provide 
them with food and shelter.

SHIPPING RATFS
TO BE INCREASEDIs to be Put on in Order to 

Speed up Return of Ameri
can Cars from Foreign Rails

resentatlone 
t provisionstiSaLondon, April 6.—The North Atlan

tic Shipping Lines have decided to In
crease freight rates very substantially 
from the United Kingdom to North 
America as from April, says the oLn- 
don Times tills morning. The deci
sion is attributed to the high level 
of working expenses and the rise in 
the price of bunker coal.

The newspaper adds that a message 
received yesterday gave an intima
tion that American and other lines 
may increase passenger rates ten per 
çent. owing to additional costs in 
operation.

“UNCLE SAM” GETS 
ALL THIS GOOD LIQUORWashington. April 6.—To speed the 

return of freight cars to their original 
tines the American railroad associa
tion's commission on car service .and 
the railroads have agreed to an In
crease of from sixty to ninety cents 
in the per diem rental ol cars on 
foreign rails.

In announcing the agreement today 
the commission said there would be 
no increase in present demurrage 
charges of $2 per day up to five days 
and $6 per day thereafter. Shippers 
were urged, however, to speed up load
ing as much as possible in order to 
alleviate the huge dally lorn of freight 
carrying capacity, which now amounts 
to three thousand cars a day.

AIRPLANE FEAT.
London, April 6.—The first airplane 

to rise from and tight again on the 
deck of a warship was one of those National Forward Movement to raise 
aboard the Furious which the British $16,000,000 has coat the United 
tieet was off Vigo recently, say the Churches Campaign some $6,345,000 
London Times. Airplanes used to as- according to a statement issued. The 
oend from the Furious during the war Presbyterians submit a total of $4.- 
but were unable to make landings on 788,000 at noon' today, leading the -five 
the vessel again. This time it was denominations. The Methodists are 
successfully accomplished.

The men carried
Trenton, N. J., April 6—Ownership 

of several hundred gallons of Whtekey, 
gin, brandy end champagne which 
Federal agents found concealed in a 
Canadian lumber shipment in the 
Perth Amboy yards of the Central 
Railroad of New Jersey on January 10, 
reverted to the United States Govern
ment today wlt^ the filing of a for
feiture tn the Federal Court here by 
Federal District Attorney Bkxtine. The 
liquor was -to have been smuggled Into 
New York on motor trucks after the 
freight car in which R had been hid
den had been detached from the train 
at Bloomlngdale, N. J., according to 
revende agents. ....

BOLSHEVIK TROOPS 
STILL VERY ACTIVE

GERMAN REFUGEES.
London, April 5—On the Cauoaman 

front -the Bolsheviks are advancing 
along the Black Sea, towards Noheugs- 
ktria, North West of Touepse, accord 
tag to an official statement sent out 
by the Soviet Government at Moscow 
today.

In the Maikop region (South East 
of Ekaterinodar), the Bolshevik! are 
pursuing the retreating enemy along 
the Touapse Railway, the statement 
says, adding that the iReds have oaou- 
pied V-outaak*

On the Eastern front in the dlrec- 
Frankfo-rt early tomorrow morning, tion of Toho-ugoutchafe the BoletoevUd 
Some detachments have already have eetablUtoed guards along the Ol 
started. < neee frontier.

Geneva, April 6.—<By the Associat
ed Press.) — Thousands of German 
fugitives, the majority of them 
wealthy, are gathering on the north
ern Swiss frontier and unsuccessfully 
demanding entrance into Switzerland. 
The refugees declare they consider 
the occupation of Frankfort and other 
Southern German cities by the Allies 
a question of only a few days, and 
therefore are anxious to leave Ger-

THfc FORWARD MOVEMENT
Toronto, April 6—The Inter-Ghurch

The French troops will occupy

second with $4,718.000.
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FRANCE SENDS 
A STIFF NOTE 

TO GERMANY

ANNOYANCE TO 
BRITISH EMBASSY 

MUST BE STOPPED
Women Are Picketing the Pre

mises, Carrying Banners.

FOR IRISH REPUBLIC

Though They Have Been 
Warned That Their Con
duct Will Lead to Arrest, 
They Are Still Defiant.

MURDERER MUST
PAY THE PENALTY

Respite Refused to Man Who 
Killed Returned Soldier,

Celling Attention to Latter’s 
Troops in Ruhr District.

^ QUITE UNCALLED FOR

France Will Insist That the 
Terms of the Peace Treaty 
t>e Adhered to Strictly.

New York, April 6.—Supreme Court 
Justice Weeks today denied a new 
trial to Richard Harrison, awaiting 
electrocution Thursday for the mur
der of George J. Griffith, an inval
ided Canadian soldier.

Thereupon counsel for Harrison 
started out to find Governor Smith 
with the object of obtaining a re
prieve.

Griffiths had an enviable record 
with a Canadian Regiment overseas. 
He was in this city recuperating from 
his wounds, when a club at which he 
was stopping was held up by Harri
son and four of hie gang. When the 
Police intervened, rapid firing began 
and Griffiths was killed.

Harrison was arrested and indicted 
for murder. He made a sensational 
escape from General Sessions Court 
on October 4, 1918, when about to be 
arraigned on the indictment, 
weeks later he was captured In New
ark, N. J. He is now at Sing Sing.

Fori* April 6.—(By the Associated 
Pi*».)—The attitude of the, French 
Government ln the present German 
crisis is defined and explained In a 
Note issued tonight After reiterat
ing that the Government has no hostile 
designs towards Germany, desiring, on 
the contrary, the resumption of nor
mal relations with that country, and 
expressing realization of the difficult 
situation of the Berlin Government 
the note declares that the German 
Government has given way to pres
sure by the militarist party, "not fear
ing to infringe the imperative and 
most solemn stipulations of the Ver
sailles treaty."

The note continues: "The sequence 
of facts following the first request 
tor permission for the entry of extra 
troops into the Ruhr district wge 
made Just after the insurgent move
ment by the military authorities on 
March 16. It was renewed from Ber
lin on March 17 ln the name of the 
legitimate Government by Von Haniel, 
who had remained hi Berlin with the 
consent, at least implied, of the Insur
gent Government

"AU information from the Allied 
Mission and again the day before yes
terday from high commissioners at 
Coblenz does not cease to show that 
German military intervention is un
called for by the situation, and it 
would be attended with the gravest 
dangers from the point of view of se
curity both for the population and the 
men ln the field."

The note then points out that it the 
German Government had carried out 
the disarmament clause of the treaty 
there would have been neither the 
Kspp insurrection' nor a Red army in 
the Ruhr, and remarks that Articles 
42 and 44 are such Indispensable safe
guards that Article 1 of the Franco- 
Angk)-American conventions defines, 
as a casus foederis, those dispositions 
insufficient to secure the protection of 
France. It concludes:

"The situation created by the abrupt 
Offensive of the German troops in the 
Ruhr obliges the French Government 
today to consider military measures, 
the execution of which cannot be de
ferred. The sole object of these 
measures Is to bring Germany to a 
due respect of the treaty; they are 
eptclnslvely of a taoercive and precau
tionary character."

K—PROOF UP............................ ....
Washington, April 6.—(By The As

sociated Press)—The Federal Govern
ment moved today to put an end to 
the picketing of the British Embassy 
which
women sympathisers with the move
ment for an Irish rèpublic.

United States Attorney Laskey in
formed Matthew O’Brien, counsel for 
the men, that If bis clients persisted 
they would be prosecuted under a 
Federal statute which make» the 
offering of an insult to a diplomatic 
representative of a foreign govern
ment, or to his official residence a 
felony punishable by a penitentiary 
sentence.

Simultaneously Mr. Laskey commu
nicated his decision to the District of 
Columbia commissioners who instruct- 

Montreal, April 6 —Arthur Miner, ed the police to arrest 
a porter at the RitzCarlton Hotel, after warning them. Captain Doyle 
was this afternoon killed by an un- and tw6 police women were sent to 
known Italian in Palmer's apartment the embassy in a patrol wagon and 
at 1,080 St. Catherine street, West, found Mrs. Mary Walker, of 222 
in tire presence of a woman whom Vende venter avenue, Astoria, Long 
Palmer had declared was his wife and Island, and Miss Moitié Carroll, of 166 
of three children of a neighbor who West Seventeenth street. New York 
were visiting Palmer and the women City carrying banners on the sidewalk 
at the time. One banner bore the inscription: —

The Italian, who is said to have been "America abrogate all treaties wfth 
under the influence of liquor, went into England," the other read : "American 
the apartment and a quarrel between women condemn your reign of terror 
him and Palmer started, during which In the Irish republic."
Palmer was shot twice through the Captain Doyle Informed the banner 
head. The Italian then fled. An bearers that unless they left in 15 
alarm was given and the police sum- minutes they would be arrested under 
moned, but the man has not yet been federal statues, but they refused to 
located- ' depart.

Montre#, April j>.—One man was The women had relieved two others 
placed under artiest this afternoon who resumed picketing the embassy 
charged with being an accomplice in Just before noon. The pickets offered 
the murder this morning of Arthur no resistance and were taken to a 
Palmer. 86 years of age, a returned nearby police station along with the 
soldier and former member of the banners. After they had been held 
Princess Patricias, who was employed tor half an hour they were retained 
as a doorman at the Rita Carlton on orders of Mr. Laaflcey.
Hotel here. Palmer was shot by The District Attorney explained 
Albert Dellagli, of Windsor, Oat„ ln subsequently that the police had acted 
the course of an altercation over the before Mr. O’Brien had had time to 
latter’s wife, Ethel Rowell, 36 years notify Ms clients of the government's 
old. who said she was married to Del- deetsioo.
laglt, but was living with Palmer. An hour before the police Issterven

The wrested is a cousin of ed Mru. Sophie Stanton, end 
Deltaglfs. named John Fongetta, » Mrs. Hattie Laridn of this city, at- 
years of age. and he admitted to tht tsdtied taré pttaketa who had preceded 
detectives that he helped keep-Pahner Mrs. Walker and Miss Carroll, and 
in the room at 1020 Catherine street were arrested on charges of "dleord- 
west, prior to the shooting, and that eriy conduct”

had been a witness to the shooting. They were released upon depositing 
Mrs. Dellagli stated that she met a cash forfeit of $26 each, 

her husband in Regina and was mar- Mre. WMker 
ried to him in November, 1917, Palm- replaced at 
er, with whom she lived In England police took them away and loaders o! 
and with whom she had come to Can- t*» movement would not say what 
ada, having gone overseas. On IBs were their plane for *x>mor.-3w. 
return from the front he went to Re- When the picketing, which was 
gina and she then left her husband, started leer Friday, was resumed this 
coming to Montreal to live with meriting, Mrs. Jaonea Walsh, of New 
Palmer. York, a leader of the women, said it

It appears that Dellagli and hi* wife would toe continued "indefinitely" tore- 
had lived ifi Windsor, Ont., and it was spective of any action by the police, 
through the company that had moved TMta, however, was before the gov- 
fa is furniture from there to Montreal
that he had traced Palmer and Mrs. «1er Federal statutes.
Dellagli to Montreal.

Dellagli has not yet been located.

renewed this morning by
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MONTREAL MAN
SHOT BY ITALIAN

Who Took to His Heels and 
Has Not Been Caught.

the women

4

Ÿ

he

end Ml»* Carroll were 
the Embassy after theANNUAL MEETING

OF U. M. W. NOW ON
Truron, N. S., April 6—The annual 

convention of the United Mine Work
ers District 26 in which are the mines 
of Cape Breton Island the peninsula 
aind New Brunswick opened their 
trions in the Textile Workers’ Hail In- 
glia Street, today.

Prerid emt Robert Baxter, who pre 
elided, welcomed the delegates and ex
plained that while the annual conven
tion would have been called regularly 
in -February it was considered advis
able tints year to postpone it and 
Truro was selected as -being centrally 
located. Nearly a hundred delegates 
representing thirty Severn lpcals of 
the U. M. W. were in attendance.

William Houston of Indianapolis. 
International Board Member tor Dis
trict 18, Western Canada, who *b pres
ent, at the invitation of District Vice 
President addressed the meeting this 
morning. He gave an account of the 
fight between the United Mine Work
ers and the One Big Union tn Indiana 
and Western Canada. He will go more 
fully Into the causes and results of 
the fight at a later session.

This afternoon the convention took 
a recces to permit the delegates from 
Sydney who arrived on the early

eminent had decided to proceed un-

THE NEW WAGE SCALE

HEAVY SENTENCES 
FOR MANSLAUGHTER

Montreal, April 4.—Members of 
the executive committee of No. 4 dis
trict ot the Federated Shop Trades 
arq beginning to arrive in Montreal 
from all parts of Canada to hold con
ference in regard to a new wage scale 
which they will present to the Cana
dian Railway Board on behalf of 400,- 
000 Workers in all the railway shops of 
Canada, and which they desire to put 
into force qa May 1st next.

John L. Lewis, international 
dent ot the United Mine Workers, an
nounced tonight that he had taken 
change of the interests of the. anthra
cite miners and 
speed up the negotiations of a new 
wage agreement for the hard coal 
fields. He said the sub-committee ap
pointed to make the contract, was

» Mentesanto, Waahn., April 6—C. C. 
Bland. Bert Bland, John Lamb, Eu
gene Bernett, James Mclnemey, Ray 
Becker and Britt Smith today were 
sentenced to not lees than 25 years 
nor more than forty years each In the 
State Penitentiary toy Judge John M. 
Wilson, after he had denied a de
fense motion tor a new trial. The 
seven men were convicted March 18, 
of second degree murder tor the «lay
ing of Warren . Grimm, a Cent rolls 
Armistice Day parade victim.

Loren Roberts, whom the Jury 
found Insane, was ordered sent to the 
criminal Insane ward at the State 
Penitentiary.

The defence attorney took exception 
to the sentence and gave notice of 
appeal.

Judge Wilson said he could not pay 
any attention to the Jury’s plea tor 
leniency for Eugene Barnett end John 
Lamb, hi the light of the evidence 
which was submitted. He said he re
garded the cases against all the men 
as identical.

Presl-

would attempt to

train to get the much needed rest. 
They were unable to secure deeper 
accommodation on the train. making progress an dithsut he is "op

timistic that a settlement will be
CANADA; A NATION

New Viewpoint in Regard to 
<|| Matter Has Cropped up.

Ottawa, April 6. — (Canadian 
- Press.)—Canada’s status as a nation

Is to be again debated in the House 
of Commons. A new point has arisen 
in the minds of some members. It is 
to the effect that the refusal of the 
United States to become a member 
of the League of Nations will have 
upon the Monroe Doctrine.

Juet what effect this will have is to 
be the subject of a lengthy question 
coming from Major G. W. Andrews, 
member for Centre Winnipeg. It Is 
expected that Hon. N. W. Rowell, 

\ President of the Privy Council, and 
one of the best po&ed men on the 
League of Nations, will make a state
ment upon thé floor of the House.

The mine operators, he added, are 
expected to complete their presenta
tion of statistical data In reply to the 
miners demz-nds early this week. It 
Is quite probable he eaild, 1 that they 
will then offer counter proposals and 
the committee then will get down to 
burinees and reader definite decis
ion».”

The employers at today's meeting 
of the committee went on record as

MONTREAL WILL
MAKE RICH HAUL

From Ships Now Building on 
Great Lakes.

being opposed to granting Ora mloera 
demande tar & uniform wage scale for 
various occupations in the hard coal 
fields. They preemted était tot tas and 
data purporting to show the imprac
ticability of granting such a proposal.

The operatore also presented fur 
ther data to refute statistics present
ed by the miners as the earnings of 
workers iih.the anthracite fleldti. The 
ooal diggers have already submitted 
figures based on the reports of the 
Pennsylvania Compensation Commit
tee, In support of their demand for a

Montreal, April 6.—Captain A. M. 
Bezalre, superintendent in this part 
tor the United States Shipping Board 
estimated today that sixty new ves
sels now in course of construction on 
the Great Lakes in United States ter
ritory, will come down to the ocean 
by way of Montreal. Each ship means 
the expenditure of $6,000 in this port, 
so that a total of $300,000 will be 
paid out for the fieri, most of ft being 
tor fuel oil.

sixty per cent wage increase.
THE LUCTADOR SAFE SUDDEN DEATH.

Toronto, April 6.—W. H. Pearson, 
formerly General Manager of the Con
sumers Gas Company, died suddenly 
from heart failure this morning at Ms 
residence here.

TEN PERSONS DROWNED 
Anderson, S. C.. April 6—Ten per

sons were drowned near Lotwndesnrille

Halifax. N. S-, April 6—Word has 
been received here that the emailf
ly reported to have thundered when 
bar stater ship, the Atbetroes, was lost 
off Eg* Island, N. S., lest month, is

THE PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARIES.Lucador which was previous-
Detroit, Mich., April 6—First re- 

from today’s Presidential prl-turns
ruary, seven rural preAncte" out of % 
total of 2421 in the State give Repub- 

vivora of the Albatross, after reaching '.lean, Wood, 141; Johnson. 85. Hoover
9*e jorilnfland, stated that they eaw »3; Lowden 36; Poindexter 8; Persh- Sunday by the caprixing of a float

Brjmn «; Hoovb, i ZZXXSTSZ
gwu ship, came to grief. Painter 6; Edwards 6; McAdoo 6. the normal elage due to recent cala».
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